Prayer Points and Declarations
Theme Scriptures - Genesis 1, Acts 1: 6-8, and John 15: 1-8
Prophetic Message of Encouragement
The Spirit of the God of Heaven and Earth says 2021 is a year of opportunities, open
doors, excellence, achievements and good success. To experience these blessings
all believers must tap into divine favour, delight in God’s Word and commit to a
serious life of prayer. Diligent work will be critical to success.
2021 is a year of frustration for those who lean on their understanding, wisdom or
knowledge instead of having faith in God and trusting Him for divine solutions
(Proverbs 3:5, 6). Human strength will be useless in defeating the plans of dark
forces and the devil in 2021. It is only by God’s strength, power, knowledge and
anointing that all believers are destined to prevail in 2021.
2021 is a year of DILIGENT WORK. Every wrong thing in the lives of believers will
be prophetically corrected by God through His Word and Spirit. God will perform
miracles in the lives of His children for His glory and honour! The key to divine
intervention in our lives is FAITH (Hebrews 11: 5, 6).
Message delivered by Dr I. Ndlovu
Thursday 31 December 2020
Bulawayo, Zimbabwe
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Introduction

1. By God’s great power I declare 2020 to be buried in the mighty Name of
Jesus.
2. The Covid 19 disease/pandemic has absolutely no power over my life, family,
career, ministry, business, and social relationships (Isaiah 54: 14-17).
3. The Covid 19 disease/pandemic has no power over my eternal destiny in
Christ Jesus.
4. The Covid 19 disease/pandemic will not inculcate or entrench fear in my heart
in Jesus’ glorious name (2 Timothy 1: 7 and Matthew 6: 33, 34).
5. I shall not be used as a sacrifice by satanic powers in the mighty name of the
Lord Jesus.
6. Vampire powers hear the word of the Lord, I command you to be destroyed in
Jesus’ mighty name (Psalm 27 and Isaiah 59).
7. Harvest must meet harvest in my life in the Name of Jesus (2 Corinthians 9:
5-15; Luke 6: 38, and Proverbs 3: 9, 10).
8. My Father by your ordained prophet lead me into 2021 and preserve me in
2021 in the Name of Jesus (Hosea 12: 13).
9. My Father deliver me from every agenda of destiny impotence in the Name of
Jesus.
10. Oh Lord behold the spiritual threats of my hardened enemy and arise for my
sake in the Name of Jesus (Acts 4: 23-31).
11. In 2021 evil shall bow before good in the Name of Jesus (Psalms 27, 34 and
91).
12. In 2021 favour must meet favour in my life in the Name of Jesus (Luke 1: 2628).
13. I claim net-breaking breakthroughs by the power in the blood of Jesus (Luke
5: 1-11).
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14. All my enemies who are plotting evil against me shall be destroyed in the
Name of Jesus (Deuteronomy 28: 7).
15. Oh God arise and let my enemies be scattered in the Name of Jesus (Psalm
68: 1-3).
16. Let the padlock from heaven silence my silencers and accusers in the Name
of Jesus (Revelation 3: 7, 8).
17. Weapons brought by the enemies to the battle front must back fire in the
Name of Jesus.
18. Anger of the mother earth be silenced by the blood of Jesus (Geographical
disaster be silenced).
19. Help me Lord not to major in vanity in the Name of Jesus (John 15: 1-8).
20. The sun will not smite me by day nor the moon by night in the Name of Jesus.
21. My rest, my release and my restoration manifest by fire in the Name of Jesus.
22. The rebellious must dwell in dry land in the Name of Jesus.
23. In 2021 the Almighty God will perfect that which concerns me in the Name of
Jesus.
24. Let the manifestation of the abundant grace of God appear in my life in the
Name of Jesus.
25. My Father raise me to a new level of grace in the Name of Jesus.
26. Anointing for profitable creativity fall upon me now in the Name of Jesus.
27. Let a fresh anointing of the Holy Ghost fall upon me in the Name of Jesus.
28. Let the wickedness of the wicked expire in the Name of Jesus.
29. Oh God arise and answer my prayers in the Name of Jesus.
30. This is another year of Psalms 91 and 145. (memorize and personalize
them regularly)
31. My body hear the word of the Lord, reject infirmity(ies) in the Name of Jesus
(Psalm 103: 1-5 and Exodus 15: 22-26).
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32. Famine and barrenness of the soul I am not your candidate in the Name of
Jesus (John 15: 1-8).
33. Praise Revival. (Spend 20 minutes on praise and worship daily)
34. Laziness and procrastination must die in the Name of Jesus.
35. I pronounce judgement on abusers of children in any form or under/other
religion or system.
36. Let the resurrection power of the blood of Jesus Christ over- shadow and
surround me this year (2021) in the Name of Jesus (Romans 4: 17-22).
37. Let the 16th year of the 21st century mark the beginning of great things in my
life.
38. The enemy won’t contest with my voice this year (2021) because he lost the
power to contest against me at Calvary in Jesus’ name.
39. The sun of my life shall not listen to the voice of witchcraft in the Name of
Jesus.
40. God shall make the right people to help me at the right time at the right place
in the Name of Jesus.
41. Lord pass through the land in violent anger and destroy the wicked
institutions which have made covenants with the evil to destroy.
42. The period of mercy for wicked institutions in this nation is over in the Name
of Jesus. (TAKE NOTE OF THIS)
43. Oh God arise and judge every proud and arrogant leader this year in the
Name of Jesus.
44. Lord when I pass through the water and flood physically or spiritually, they
shall not overflow me in the Name of Jesus.
45. There are 15 D's to stand against and pray against this year.
The 15 D's are listed below;
a. Deceit;
b. Delay;
c. Defilement;
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d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.

Despair;
Disobedience;
Disbelief/Unbelief;
Distraction;
Dishonest;
Disappointment;
Discouragement;
Discord;
Doubt;
Double mindedness;
Deadness and
Dullness
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Start Here…
Prayers to Storm the Gate of 2021

Wednesday, 30 December 2020

A Day of 3 Things
Scripture Ingredient: Isaiah 58: 6-11
“Is this not the fast which I choose,
To loosen the bonds of wickedness,
To undo the bands of the yoke,
And to let the oppressed go free
And break every yoke?
“Is it not to divide your bread with the hungry
And bring the homeless poor into the house;
When you see the naked, to cover him;
And not to hide yourself from your own flesh?
“Then your light will break out like the dawn,
And your recovery will speedily spring forth;
And your righteousness will go before you;
The glory of the LORD will be your rear guard.
“Then you will call, and the LORD will answer;
You will cry, and He will say, ‘Here I am.’
If you remove the yoke from your midst,
The pointing of the finger and speaking wickedness,
And if you give yourself to the hungry
And satisfy the desire of the afflicted,
Then your light will rise in darkness
And your gloom will become like midday.
“And the LORD will continually guide you,
And satisfy your desire in scorched places,
And give strength to your bones;
And you will be like a watered garden,
And like a spring of water whose waters do not fail.

This is very important.
We are going into fasting like the prophets and apostles of old.
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A day before you begin the fast, one will first give alms.
Please look around for the needy in your community and bless them generously.
You can give them money. You can buy groceries for them.
You can make or buy clothes and other valuable items for them. This kind of
compassionate action, if motivated by love, always attracts the attention of heaven
(see scripture above).
Our LORD taught us exactly how to give in Matt. 6:1-4:
“Beware of practicing your righteousness before men to be noticed by
them; otherwise you have no reward with your Father who is in heaven.
“So when you give to the poor, do not sound a trumpet before you, as
the hypocrites do in the synagogues and in the streets, so that they
may be honoured by men. Truly I say to you, they have their reward in
full.
But when you give to the poor, do not let your left hand know what your
right hand is doing, so that your giving will be in secret; and your Father
who sees what is done in secret will reward you."
This is a key foundation of biblical fasting. And you need to do this before you even
begin the program.

30 December 2020 - A Day of Repentance…
The very first step to take is acknowledge that you have made mistakes in the past
and sinned greatly against the LORD.
Then you go to Him in with godly sorrow and deep repentance in your heart,
confessing your sins and the sins of your ancestors, following Daniels’s godly
example in Daniel 9.
Here Daniel was praying for the restoration of Jerusalem. You should follow that
model and in place of Jerusalem, substitute your family and your divine destiny.
This is such a crucial FIRST step. You must do it slowly, all day and possibly during
the night too.
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Confess your sins one by one.
Mention them by name, especially sexual sins.
Do not forget the hidden sins of the heart, chief among them mentioned in Gal. 5:1921.
Then ask GOD for forgiveness and mercy. For those sins one by one.
Believe that the LORD has forgiven you as He has promised in His Word.
Please note that the Holy Spirit will remind you of many unrepented sins. You need
to repent of them all if you REALLY want to see results in this program.
This is what will set the tone and lay the foundation for the rest of this 14-day
program.
It is what will activate divine intervention in every area of your life … the LORD has
been waiting a long time for you to get on your knees and do this properly and
thoroughly!

30 December 2020 - A Day to Renounce...
After thorough repentance (please note that repentance can last for hours) then you
will be positioned to renounce your involvement in ungodly associations.
Here's a good example:
If you were a member of any ungodly fraternity or cult group at any time (or you
know that your parents or ancestors were), you may want to pray like this:
1. Lord, I repent of my involvement with this........ group (mention the name).
2. I ask for your forgiveness. Please wash me clean with the blood of Jesus Christ.
3. Holy Spirit, please help me never to go back to my own vomit.
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4. I hereby renounce my association with this..... group in Jesus' name (mention the
name).
5. I reject all the properties of this evil group in my possession and I command the
fire of God to burn them to ashes in Jesus' name.
6. I bind all the spirits, powers, entities, strongholds associated with this group and I
cast them out of my life forever by the power in the blood of Jesus Christ. In
Jesus' name I command these powers to loose their hold upon my life right now. I
cancel every evil claim of ownership upon my life in Jesus Christ name.
7. I silence every evil voice speaking against my life from the camp of the wicked by
the power in the blood of Jesus.
8. I appropriate the blood of Jesus to cleanse me from every consequence of my
involvement in ___
9. I renounce every coffin spirit, spirit of false martyrdom, assault, rape, gang attacks
in the name of Jesus.
10. I renounce and reject occult signs, symbols and jewellery in the name of Jesus
Christ.
11. I renounce all curses on my eyes, stomach/womb, body, hands, legs, in Jesus'
name.
12. Thank You LORD for answering my prayers.

30 December 2020 - A Day of Thanksgiving & Praise

Take a moment to praise and worship the LORD.
Start by singing praises to the Lord and worshiping Him for a long time…
After that begin to pray like this … with a loud voice:
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1.

From today, whatever I do in word or deed, I do all in the name of the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God and the Father by him. (Col.3:17)

2.

I join the heavenly hosts to say: "We give thanks to you, Lord God Almighty,
the One who is and who was, because you have taken your great power and
have begun to reign. (Rev 11:17)

3.

I give thanks always for all things to God and the Father in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ (Eph 5:20)

4.

I add my voice whenever the living beings give glory and honour and thanks to
the one sitting on the throne, the One who lives forever and ever (Rev 4:9).

5.

In everything I give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning
me (1 Thes 5:18).

6.

I give thanks to the Father, who has qualified me to share in the inheritance of
the saints in Light. (Col 1:12)

7.

I give thanks to the LORD, for he is good: for his mercy endures forever. – Ps
107:1

8.

I give thanks to the LORD and proclaim his greatness; the whole world must
hear what he has done. – Ps 105:1

9.

I give thanks to the God of heaven, for his steadfast love endures forever. – Ps
136:26

10. Save us, O God our Saviour; gather us and deliver us from the nations, that we
may give thanks to your holy name, that we may glory in your praise." – 1 Chr.
16:35
11. I arise to give thanks to you because of your righteous judgments. – Ps 119:62
12. I enter His gates with thanksgiving and His courts with praise, blessed be your
holy name. – Ps 100:4
13. You are my God, and I give thanks to you; my God, I honour you highly. – Ps
118:28
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14. In the day of my deliverance, I will say: “Give thanks to the LORD, call upon his
name, make known his deeds among the peoples, and proclaim that his name is
exalted.” – Isa 12:4
15. Open to me the gates of righteousness; I shall enter through them, I shall give
thanks to the LORD. – Ps 118:19
16. I thank you for answering my prayer and giving me victory! – Ps 118:21
17. But we your people, the sheep of your pasture, will give thanks to you forever;
from generation to generation we will recount your praise. – Ps 79:13
18. With my mouth I will give thanks abundantly to the LORD; and in the midst of
many I will praise Him – Ps 109:30
19. "I will praise you, O LORD. Although you were angry with me, your anger has
turned away and you have comforted me. –Isa 12:1
20. I will give thanks to You, for I am fearfully and wonderfully made; Wonderful are
Your works, And my soul knows it very well. –Ps 139:14
21. To you, O God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, I give thanks and praise, for you
have given me wisdom and might, and have now made known to me what we
asked of you, for you have made known to us the king’s matter.” – Dan 2:23
22. I thank Christ Jesus our Lord, who has given me strength, that he considered me
faithful, appointing me to his service. – 1 Tim 1:12
23. The LORD lives! Thanks be to my rock! May God, the rock of my salvation, be
glorified – 2 Sam 22:47
24. I give thanks always for all things to God the Father through our Lord Jesus
Christ. – Eph 5:20
25. God, the God of Israel, is awe-inspiring in his holy place. He gives strength and
power to his people. Thanks be to God! – Ps 68:35
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PLEASE SPEND QUALITY TIME TO WORSHIP THE LORD
Thursday, 31 December 2020

Scripture Ingredient:
Psalm 102:2
Hide not thy face from me in the day when I am in trouble; incline thine ear
unto me: in the day when I call, answer me speedily.

Today's Prayers Will Be
In 4 Sessions:
Today is the day to confront the Gate of 2020.
That would happen later in the evening.
But before that, there a very crucial activity you need to carry out FIRST.

Session ONE:
During the Day

You will go before the LORD today and explain to Him why you are going on
this prayer-fasting journey.
He says in Isa. 41:21:
“Present your case,” says the Lord. “Set forth your arguments,”
says the King of Jacob.
.
After giving Him the reasons why you are going on this program, the next
thing is for you to set specific times for your prayers.
These are the times you can bring your prayer requests before the LORD.
Suggested times include: 12 midnight, 3a.m, 6a.m, 9 a.m., 12 noon, 3 p.m., 6 p.m.
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Depending on your work schedule, please select some hours that you can
stick to. Then lift up your voice to heaven at those hours and see what the LORD will
do.

Session TWO: 11:33 PM - 11:55 PM
Session THREE: 11:55 PM - 12:30 PM
Session FOUR: 12:45 AM - 1:30 AM

SESSION TWO
Thursday (11:33 PM – 11:55 PM)

NOTE: You will start these prayers at exactly 27 minutes to midnight on
Thursday, December 31, 2020
1.

Every evil cry of ancestral spirits or idols against my destiny, be
silenced now by the blood of Jesus.

2.

satanic accusation against me at the gate of my father's house, be
cancelled by the power in the blood of Jesus.

3.

Any contrary power demanding worship or sacrifice from me, I
present to you the Cross of Christ and the Blood of Jesus.

4.

Every problem with long tail afflicting my life, be consumed by the
fire of God in the mighty name of Jesus.

5.

satanic evidence tendered by wicked spirits against my life, be
rendered null and void by the blood of Jesus.

6.

All my blessings that have been captured and transferred by
familiar spirits in 2020, be released to me now in the name of Jesus
Christ.
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7.

All my blessings that have been captured and transferred by
ancestral strongmen and women in 2020, be released now by fire in
the name of Jesus.

8.

All my blessings that have been captured and transferred by
satanic horsemen at the gate, be released now by fire in the name
of Jesus.

9.

All my blessings that have been captured and buried by
"frenemies", be released now by fire in the name of Jesus. (NOTE:
frenemies are enemies masquerading as friends).

10.

All sicknesses and infirmities planted in my life in 2020, be
uprooted now, go back to your sender in the name of Jesus.

11.

Every owner of evil load in 2020, carry your load by fire in the
name of Jesus.

12.

Thank You LORD for answering my prayers.

SESSION THREE
Thursday Night (11:55 PM – 12:30 AM Friday Morning)
Confession: Psalm 24:7-10
"Lift up your head, O ye gates; and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors; and the
King of glory shall come in. Who is this King of glory? The LORD strong and
mighty, the LORD mighty in battle. Lift up your heads, O ye gates; even lift
them up, ye everlasting doors; and the King of glory shall come in. Who is this
King of glory? The LORD of hosts, he is the King of glory."
1.
Let the doors and gates of 2021 open unto me now in the mighty name of
Jesus
(at least 5 minutes please).
2.

(With your hand pointed to the heavens declare:) you my heavens in 2021, be
open by fire in the name of Jesus

3.

Let the womb of 2021 open and release my divine benefits now in the name
of Jesus
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4.

Let my divine helpers for 2021 be released to locate me now in the name of
Jesus

5.

All my assigned helpers for 2021, both human and angelic, hear the word of
the Lord: arise and locate me now in the name of Jesus.

6.

This year I appoint all my spiritual enemies to the sword, to captivity, to famine,
and death in the name of Jesus.

7.

In this year 2021, the heavens shall declare the glory of God over my life in the
name of Jesus.

8.

In this year 2021, the sun, moon and stars shall cooperate with my divine
destiny in the name of Jesus.

9.

O God of signs and wonders overshadow my life with signs and wonders this
New Year in the name of Jesus.

10. (This is a 21-fold prayer … meaning you shout it at the top of your voice 21
thunderous times, with both hands lifted up, if you can.)
O Spirit and Power of resurrection, fall afresh upon my life in the name of
Jesus
11.

Holy Spirit, activate my spiritual womb for divine conception in Jesus name

12.

Holy Spirit, activate my spiritual wings to fly like an eagle in Jesus name

13.

Holy Spirit, activate my hands to prosper this year in Jesus’ name.

14.

Holy Spirit, activate my feet to possess the land in the name of Jesus.

15. Holy Spirit, activate my eyes to see the glory of God
16. Holy Spirit, activate my ears to hear in the spirit.
17. Holy Spirit, activate my heart to receive wisdom and understanding in Jesus’
name.
18. Holy Spirit, activate my soul to receive divine knowledge in Jesus’ name.
19. Holy Spirit, activate my mouth to prophesy with fire in Jesus name.
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20. Holy Spirit, activate my body for divine healing in Jesus’ name.
21. Holy Spirit, activate my hands to war and my fingers to fight in Jesus’ name.
22. Holy Spirit, activate my body, soul and spirit for revival in Jesus’ name.
23. My prayer altar, be activated with power for signs and wonders in Jesus’ name.
24. You my life, be activated by the fire of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.
25. Lord I thank you for your answers to my prayers.

SESSION FOUR
Friday Morning (12:45 AM – Until the Holy Spirit gives you a release
to stop)
1.

Re-dedicate yourself to the Lord for the New Year

2.

Anoint yourself, your academic certificates, wedding certificate or gown,
business documents, check books, your home, and anything you want to
receive speedy divine acceleration in 2020…
… using the Scripture in James 5:14-15; then forcefully and loudly speak
the blessings of Deuteronomy 28: 1-14 on yourself and your family.
(Please do this with holy passion.)

3.

Praise and thank the Lord for as long as you can.

4.

Now is the time to pray for your friends, family, Church, Ministry, your nation
... and those that the Holy Spirit brings to your heart.
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Day ONE – Friday, 1 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: Deuteronomy 33:27
The eternal God is thy refuge, and underneath are the everlasting arms: and
He shall thrust out the enemy from before thee, and shall say, destroy them.
1. I eject every unprofitable tenant from my life by fire in the name of Jesus.
2. You spirit of slavery, loose your hold over my life and die in the name of Jesus.
3. Thou goliath of my father’s house, your time is up, die in the name of Jesus.
4. Thou goliath of my mother’s house, your time is up, die in the name of Jesus.
5. O God of new beginnings, begin a new thing in my life this year in Jesus’ name.
6. I break the yokes of every territorial bondage over my life in the name of Jesus.
7. Thou power of resurrection, fall afresh upon me now in the mighty name of
Jesus.
8. Designers of grave clothes, carry your evil load and die in the name of Jesus.
9. Every locust spirit anointed to eat my harvest this year, be roasted by fire in the
name of Jesus.
10. Powers from my place of birth, your weapons shall not prosper in Jesus’ name.
11. Anyone drawing power from the heavenlies against me, die in your iniquity in
Jesus’ name.
12. Every enchantment and divination against my head, fall down and perish in the
name of Jesus.
13. O God arise and put my enemies to shame in Jesus’ name.
14. I refuse to be a wandering star; thou star of my destiny arise and shine in Jesus’
name.
15. Lord, I thank you for answering my prayers
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Day TWO – Saturday, 2 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: 1 John 3: 8
For this purpose the Son of God was manifested,
that He might destroy the works of the devil.
1. O LORD, deliver me from profitless hard work this year in Jesus’ name.
2. I refuse to gamble with my destiny; you destiny killers die by fire in the
name of Jesus.
3. O God arise and disgrace the fowlers and hunters of my destiny in
Jesus name.
4. I curse, I rebuke, I prophesy against every embargo placed on way of
progress in Jesus’ name.
5. My heavens will not become brass this year in the name of Jesus.
6. Powers rearranging problems in my life, fall down and die in the name
of Jesus.
7. Every satanic law working against my destiny, I cancel and render null
and void in Jesus’ name.
8. Anything buried against my destiny, be roasted by the fire of God’s
judgment now in Jesus name.
9. I use the broom of fire to sweep out evil occupants from my home in
Jesus’ name (Note: please demonstrate this prophetically).
10. Fire of deliverance fall upon my life in the name of Jesus
11. I destroy evil hidden structures in my life with the earthquake of the
Lord in Jesus.
12. I cross my local Jordan; I enter into my promised land today in Jesus’
name.
13. I will not fall into the gutter of destiny this year in Jesus’ name.
14. O Lord, deliver my soul from the prison of land covenants in the name
of Jesus.
15. Lord I thank you for answering my prayers.
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Day THREE – Sunday, 3 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: 2 Tim. 4: 18
And the LORD shall deliver me from every evil work,
and will preserve me unto His heavenly kingdom:
to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen.
1. (Speak in tongues for 10 minutes, then take this prayer) I receive the baptism of
fire in the name of Jesus.
2. Fire of the Holy Ghost, enter into my bones in the name of Jesus Christ.
3. Let my prayers attract divine attention today in Jesus’ name.
4. You agents of bewitchment, my life is not your candidate, therefore die in the
name of Jesus.
5. Satanic clock and calendar fashioned against my life, I set you on fire in the
mighty name of Jesus.
6. I jump into the river of power of the Holy Ghost in Jesus’ name.
7. Thou spirit of Armageddon, loose your hold upon my life in the name of Jesus.
8. I refuse to be caged by the waters; thou powers of the marine kingdom, release
my life and die in the mighty name of Jesus.
9. My birthplace shall not be my cauldron in the name of Jesus.
10. I sprinkle the blood of Jesus on my doorposts in Jesus’ name.
11. Every Judas of the night, I bury you by fire in the name of Jesus.
12. My eagle shall not be caged; thou eagle of my destiny begin to soar in the name
of Jesus.
13. O Lord, manifest your undiluted power in my situation this year in Jesus’ name.
14. Covenant-keeping God of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, release your virtues into
my life in Jesus’ name.
15. Lord I thank you for answering my prayers.
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Day FOUR – Monday, 4 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: Zechariah 9: 11
As for me, through the blood of thy covenant thou hast
delivered me from the pit that has no water.
1. I raise an altar of total deliverance over my life today in Jesus’ name.
2. My personal wall of Jericho, collapse in the name of Jesus.
3. Every garment making my life to stink, be roasted by fire in the name of Jesus.
4. Any entity sharing my life with me in the spirit, be destroyed by the thunder fire of
God in Jesus’ name.
5. My destiny jump out of every satanic cage in the name of Jesus.
6. Any miracle that has eluded me, be restored 7-fold in the name of Jesus.
7. I plug myself into the electrical power grid of the Holy Ghost.
8. O Lord, recharge my genetic code with your fire in the name of Jesus.
9.

I am leaving behind the ordinary level of promotion in Jesus’ name.

10. I wipe off all my records from the satanic databases in Jesus’ name.
11. I refuse to be disconnected from my source of power in the name of Jesus.
12. Any power using my glory to prosper fall down and die in the name of Jesus.
13. Any power assigned to make a shipwreck of my faith, Holy Spirit, release your
security angels to track them down and destroy them in Jesus’ name.
14. Every secret root of infirmity in my life die by fire in the name of Jesus.
15. Lord I thank you for answering my prayers.
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Day FIVE – Tuesday, 5 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: Revelation 12: 11
And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb
and by the word of their testimony, and they loved
not their lives unto the death.
1. Power to render diviners and other agents of darkness confused fall upon my
tongue in Jesus’ name.
2. Every weapon of the dust targeted against my life, backfire now in the name of
Jesus.
3. I overpower witchcraft-sponsored diseases by the power in the blood of Jesus.
4. I reject disgrace; those planning disgrace for me, fall by your own sword in Jesus’
name.
5. O Lord, sweeten the waters of my life in Jesus’ name.
6. I refuse to be a prayer warrior in slumber; spirit of slumber, depart by fire from my
life in Jesus’ name.
7. I overcome every hidden power behind _____ failure (pick from the underlisted)
in the name of Jesus.
a.

Prayer

b.

Marital

c.

Business

d.

Financial

e.

Ministerial

g. academic
8. I quench the strife of tongues against my destiny in Jesus’ name.
9. I refuse to be a student in the school of adversity in Jesus’ name.
10. O Lord, give unto me the power to trouble my troublers in Jesus’ name.
11. Anointing to excel over and above my contemporaries fall upon my life in the
name of Jesus.
12. Let my time of divine visitation appear in the mighty name of Jesus.
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13. Every private or public enemy be suffocated by the blood of Jesus.
14. I break the power of wicked linkages over my life in the name of Jesus.
15. Lord, I thank you for answering my prayers.
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Day SIX – Wednesday, 6 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: Obadiah 1:17
But upon Mount Zion shall be deliverance, and there shall be holiness;
and the house of Jacob shall possess their possessions.
1. Every power assigned to turn my heavens to brass I curse you to die in the name
of Jesus.
2. O heavens fight for me today in Jesus’ name.
3. I break every wicked circle over my life by the power in the blood of Jesus.
4. I receive the power for explosive success this year in Jesus’ name.
5. Let any seed of the serpent in my life be consumed by fire in Jesus name.
6. I recover all my assets from the hands of destroyers in Jesus’ name.
7. Thou stones of the wicked, go back to your sender in Jesus’ name.
8. I receive deliverance from the rod of the wicked in the mighty name of Jesus.
9. Thou battle at the edge of my breakthroughs die in the name of Jesus.
10. I reverse every hidden curse working against my destiny in the name of Jesus.
11. O Lord soak me in your divine favour this year in Jesus’ name.
12. O Lord, reveal unto me the secrets of powerful breakthroughs in Jesus’ name.
13. You the heavens over my head, open by fire in the name of Jesus.
14. I unseat the servant riding on my horse of honour by fire in the name of Jesus.
15. Lord, I thank you for answering my prayers.
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Day SEVEN – Thursday, 7 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: Luke 10: 19
Behold, I give unto you power to tread on serpents and scorpions,
and over all the power of the enemy: and nothing shall by any means hurt you.
1. I am determined to make heaven; O heavens fight for me in Jesus’ name.
2. Every power attacking my vehicle of destiny, be buried alive in Jesus’ name.
3. Thou principalities in my heavens I pull you down in the name of Jesus.
4. Vision killers in the camp of my life, be exposed and be disgraced in Jesus’
name.
5. Dream killers of my father’s house, receive the judgment of God in Jesus’ name.
6. Powers stealing my virtues in the dream be crushed by the Rock of Ages.
7. O Lord, deliver my family from evil traders in Jesus’ name.
8. O Lord, purge me for divine promotion today in Jesus’ name.
9. I refuse to be a casualty in the spiritual war in Jesus’ name.
10. Dark drivers of my destiny die die die in the name of Jesus (pray it 3 hot times).
11. Every unfriendly friend in the camp of my life, be exposed and be disgraced in
Jesus name.
12. Monitoring spirits and evil observers assigned against my life, receive double
blindness in Jesus name.
13. You shadow forces be scattered by the light of God.
14. O Lord, deliver me from my strong enemies (pray it 7 times).
15. Lord, I thank you for answering my prayers.
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Day EIGHT – Friday, 8 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: Psalm 27: 2
When the wicked, even mine enemies and my foes,
came upon me to eat up my flesh, they stumbled and fell.
1. Covenant of affliction break by fire in the name of Jesus.
2. Anti-success witchcraft from my place of origin, die die die in the name of Jesus.
3. Thou masquerade of destiny diversion, my life is not your candidate, therefore
die in Jesus name.
4. I terminate every evil shepherd over my life in Jesus’ name.
5. This year I shall not be wasted in Jesus’ name.
6. O Lord, grant me victory over the storms of life in Jesus’ name.
7. My life is not for sale in the name of Jesus.
8. Every enemy of my anointing, fall down and perish in Jesus’ name.
9. I command the anointing of failure to dry up now in Jesus’ name.
10. I choose life; I reject the waters of death in Jesus’ name.
11. Every problem at the gate of my breakthrough, clear away by fire in the name of
Jesus.
12. My problems shall become my promotion in Jesus’ name.
13. Evil arrows fired against me go back to your senders with 7-fold strength in
Jesus’ name.
14. Every poverty strategy of local wickedness, be scattered unto desolation in
Jesus’ name.
15. Lord, I thank you for answering my prayers.
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Day NINE – Saturday, 9 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: Romans 16: 20
And the God of peace shall bruise satan under your feet shortly.
The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen.
1. My Pharaoh shall die this year in the mighty name of Jesus.
2. Strange enemies fighting against my Church/Ministry, receive angelic slap and
be eaten by worms of fire in Jesus name.
3. Dark decisions, dark plans and dark pronouncements against my
Church/Ministry, backfire in the name of Jesus.
4. Serpents and scorpions released against the affairs of Church/Ministry, die die
die in Jesus’ name.
5. We break down every altar of witchcraft raised against my Church/Ministry in
Jesus’ name.
6. International demons gathered against my Church/Ministry; we release Psalm
109 against you in the mighty name of Jesus.
7. Every expectation of the wicked concerning my Church/Ministry shall scatter in
Jesus name.
8. Thou star of my Church/Ministry, hear the word of the Lord; arise and shine,
never go down in the name of Jesus.
9. Bondage of slavery of my father’s house, break break break in the name of
Jesus.
10. Lord Jesus yoke breaker, break my yokes today.
11. Covenant blood of Jesus Christ, set me free from bondage now in Jesus’ name.
12. Let the mercy, favour and the glory of God overshadow my life all through this
year in Jesus name.
13. Let my destiny be released to flourish in Jesus’ name.
14. O Lord position me for supernatural breakthroughs as from today in Jesus’
name.
15. Lord I thank you for answering my prayers.
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Day TEN – Sunday, 10 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: Matthew 16: 18-19
And I say also to you, that you are Peter, and on this rock, I will build my
church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will give to you
the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatever you shall bind on earth shall
be bound in heaven: and whatever you shall loose on earth shall be loosed in
heaven.
1.
2.

3.

Revival fire, fall upon the church in the name of Jesus.
Every doctrine of demons that has infiltrated the church, be exposed and be
disgraced in the name of Jesus.
Lord, prepare us to preach your undiluted word, in season and out of season in
Jesus’ name.

4.
5.

6.

O God arise and defend your church in 2021 in Jesus’ name.
Let every organized program by anti-Christ spirits against the church be
scattered in Jesus’ name.
We come against every satanic invasion of the pulpit in the mighty name of
Jesus.

7.

Let every organized assault against the Body of Christ receive the judgement
of God in Jesus’ name.

8.

We cancel every enchantment and divination against the ministers of the
Gospel in Jesus’ name.

9.

Every marine agent assigned to bring down the true ministers of the Gospel
this year, receive disgrace and defeat in the name of Jesus.

10. O Lord, let your wind of revival begin to blow across the churches all around the
globe in the name of Jesus.
11. O Lord, prepare us and send down revival in the mighty name of Jesus.
12. O Lord, be unto our church like a wall of fire roundabout and the glory in her
midst in Jesus’ name.
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13. LORD, we thank you for your mercies upon the entire Body of Christ in Jesus’
name.
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Day ELEVEN – Monday, 11 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: Numbers 23: 23
Surely there is no enchantment against Jacob, neither is there any divination
against Israel; according to this time it shall be said of Jacob and of Israel:
What hath God wrought!
1. Strongman of dream manipulation, I am not your candidate, release me and die
in the name of Jesus.
2. Every evil appearance in my dreams be arrested by fire in Jesus’ name.
3. All my virtues stolen in the dream I recover them by fire in the name of Jesus.
4. All those making evil pronouncements against my church/ministry, Holy Spirit
release your security angels to track them down and silence them in Jesus’
name.
5. Let every satanic attack against my life in the dream be converted to victory in
Jesus’ name.
6. Spirit of the Living God, come upon my life and place a shield of protection
around me in the name of Jesus.
7. Let anything and everything manipulated against me in the dream be completely
destroyed by the power in the blood of Jesus.
8. Power of sin in my life die in the name of Jesus.
9. O God arise and help me to die to self in Jesus’ name.
10. Fingers of darkness pointed against my life, wither and die in the name of Jesus.
11. I refuse to eat at the dining table of darkness in Jesus’ name.
12. Thou spirit of mammon, loose your hold upon my life in Jesus’ name.
13. Every enemy of my church/ministry, fall down and die in the name of Jesus.
14. Every satanic counterfeit set up to divert people from my church/ministry, be
exposed and be disgraced in Jesus’ name.
15. Lord, I thank you for answering my prayers.
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Day TWELVE – Tuesday, 12 January 2021

Scripture Ingredient: Colossians 2: 14, 15
Blotting out the handwriting of ordinances that was against us, which was
contrary to us, and took it out of the way, nailing it to his cross; And having
spoiled principalities and powers, he made a show of them openly, triumphing
over them in it.
1. I destroy the root of marital destruction in my family line in Jesus’ name.
2. Every thief hiding in my destiny, be arrested by the security angels of God in
Jesus’ name.
3. I overthrow every dominion of iniquity over my life in the name of Jesus.
4.

satanic birds flying against my destiny, crash and burn to ashes in Jesus’ name.

5. O Lord, make me sensitive to my time of divine visitation in Jesus’ name.
6. Every counterfeit prophecy over my life, be cancelled and be nullified by the
power in the blood of Jesus.
7. Thou power of God, pursue my pursuers, confront my confronters today in Jesus
name.
8. The finger of God shall write the obituary of my enemies in Jesus’ name.
9. O Lord help me to draw closer to you in Jesus’ name.
10. O Lord show me visions of heaven in my dreams in Jesus’ name.
11. O Lord, show me my divine spiritual assignment in Jesus’ name.
12. O Lord, give me dreams that will add to my life in Jesus’ name.
13. Dream attackers, be scorched by the fire of God and may all your evil plans be
consumed now in Jesus’ name.
14. I call the fire of heaven to fall upon all evil spirits that attack me through dreams
in Jesus’ mighty name.
15. In the name of the Lord Jesus Christ I declare confusion in the camp of all
demonic forces that cause me to forget my dream messages from God.
16. O Lord empower me to receive divine revelations in my dreams in Jesus’ name.
17. Almighty God I thank you for answering all my prayers and declarations. Amen
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18. Victory belongs to the God of heaven and earth!
19. The victory that God Almighty has obtained for us shall propel us to give Him all
the glory!
20. There is no one and there is nothing that can stand against us because our God
is always with us (Psalm 23).
21. We, Christian believers are the apple of God’s eye – we are precious in God’s
sight since He bought us with a great price.
22. We give glory to the Lord Jesus Christ for suffering and dying for us on the cross
at Calvary.
23. We are eternally grateful to God Almighty for the salvation that He purchased for
us at the great price of the precious blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
24. We shall forever be grateful to God Almighty for His goodness, compassion,
grace, love, long-suffering and excellent care that He daily affords us.
25. May the name of our dear heavenly Father God be hallowed forevermore
(Matthew 6: 9).

====

THE END =====
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